
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

DAVIS, CA, 95616

 

Phone: (530) 400-0330 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Margo is a playful, happy-go-lucky, healthy young female 3 

year spayed pit mix & 75 lbs of fun.\n\nMargo LOVESL 

fetch, toys, kongs, belly rubs and chew toys. She is non 

destructive in the home (chews on only her toys), and 

totally fine being left alone for a few hours and 

housetrained.\n\nShe is a WIGGLY, HAPPY GO LUCKY, 

CUDDLY dog who has a way of making everyone smile. She 

greets you at the door with a wiggly body and is so happy 

to see you.\n\nFor as fun and playful as she is, she is also 

able to relax in the home while you’re working or relaxing.

\n\nA big backyard of playing fetch is ideal! Margo is 

getting better about pulling on leash. \n\nMargo does well 

meeting dogs with slow/proper intros and has met many 

during her time at HFP. Kitties are way to interesting to 

margo so no little critters in the home for her.\n\nPuzzles, 

snuffle and lick matts and kongs help keep her occupied 

while alone. \n\nShe is calm in the house and settles/

snoozes while you’re working on the computer.  When it’s 

time to go and play she is ready, but when it’s time to 

relax no one naps harder than Margo (and snores!) Her 

little snorts and snores are super endearing and she would 

love a home that would allow her to cuddle on the couch/in 

bed.\n\nMargo has no handling sensitivites and no stranger 

danger issues so would be fine in a home with respectful 

kids 8+\n\n$250 adoption donation - spayed, vaccinated, 

bloodwork done and great, microchipped, utd on monthly 

preventatives.\n\n\n\nInterested in adopting?\n1. Please 

complete our online form at heartsforpawsrescue.com/

adoption-application\n2. We will respond in 1-3 days for a 

call!\n3. If it sounds like a potential match for you and the 

dog of interest, we will promptly set up a meet and greet 

at the foster home\n\nPlease note we are a foster-based 

rescue meaning our dogs are in individual foster homes 

throughout sac and the bay. For this reason we may only 

be able to schedule meets for one dog at a time (or litter). 

The average timeline between app submission and a meet 

and greet is 3-5 days. Please only submit an application for 

a specific dog if you are ready to adopt that animal within 

a weeks time.\n\nFollow facebook.com/

heartsforpawsrescue &\nInstagram @heartsforpawsrescue 

for more!\n\nEmail 

coordinators@heartsforpawsrescue.com or 

info@heartsforpawsrescue.com\n\nLocation: Davis, CA
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